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SIMRAN
Sikhism is based on two main principles — harmony and
clean actions ( fBowb eow ). The fifth Guru says in Gauri
Sukhmani :
Meditate on the Lord’s Name and do what is clean.

jfo e' Bkw[ ifg fBowb eow[ ..
Simran literally means remembering. In Gurbani we find
also the word, Bkw ifg, etc., used for meditation.

On What to Concentrate
It is of basic significance to determine on what to concentrate
during the practice of simran. The tenth Master in his thirty-three
Sawaiyas says :
Some worship Brahma as the God, others point to Shiv
as God,

e'T{ fdi/; e' wkBs j? no e'T{ wj/; e' J/; ps?j? .
Some say that Vishnu is the Lord of the world, and that
by worshipping Him all sins are erased;

e'T{ ej? fp;B' fp;BkfJe ikfj Gi/ nx Ux eN?j? .
Think on this, thousand times, O fool, at the last hour all
thy gods will forsake thee.

pko jiko fpuko no// iV nzs ;w/ ;G jh si i?j? .
Meditate on Him in Thy heart Who was, is, and ever
shall be.

sKjh e' fXnkB gqwkB jhJ/ i' Ek np j? no nkr/T{ jP? j? .
At the very beginning of the Holy Granth, we have clear
injunction as to Whom to remember and on Whom to concentrate.
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The first shlok gives the definition thus :
The True One was in the beginning, before all ages began;
The True One exists even now, and shall for ever be.

nkfd ;u[ i[rkfd ;u[, j? Gh ;u[ BkBe j';h Gh ;u[ ..
This is preceded by a clear cut concise conception of the
Satguru about the Ultimate Truth :
The One Supreme Being, Whose Name is Eternal Verity,
the Creator, devoid of fear and enmity, Immortal, Unborn,
Self-existent, the Enlightener; and Grace.
The fifth Guru in Rag Maru has also clarified it :
In the heart cherish the Timeless being, and remember
Him day and night.

nekb w{ofs fod? fXnkfJdk, fdB[ o?D igzEk ..
Because Sikhism enjoins upon the worship of the Formless
God (fBozeko), Who is :
God hath no quoit or marks, no colour, no caste, no
lineage.

ueq fujB no[ poB ikfs no[ gkfs BfjB fij ..
No form, no complexion, no outline, no costume, none
can in any way describe Him.

o{g ozr no[ o/y G/y e'T{ efj B ;es fej ..
But God, the Creator, can be observed functioning in His
Manifestation, Creation, and Nature wherein He obviously works
meticulously (ske' ske) as Guru Nanak says in Var Asa :
Bless Thee, O Thou, Manifest in Nature.

pfbjkoh e[dofs tf;nk ..
It is further explained in Rag Parbhati :
The Creator is in His manifest creation, and the creation
is the Creator, Who is present everywhere.

ykfbe[ ybe ybe wfj ykfbe[, g{fo ofjU ;qp mKJh ..
Satguru’s conception of God can be summed up somewhat
in the following way : He is both Nirgun (Absolute) as well as
Sargun (Personal). Before there was any creation, God was
contained absolutely in Himself. At the time when He manifested
Himself, there was none else. Taking counsel with Himself, what
He did, came to pass. There was no world, nor any virtue or sin, or
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any caste, creed, or gender. There was only the Formless One
Himself. When He thought of making Himself Sargun or manifest
in creation, He became related to what is called Name (Naam). To
manifest Himself He made nature where He established His seat,
and is immanent, diffused everywhere in the form of Love.
According to Sikhism, God is not an abstract imagination,
but is a Personal Functioning Being. He is the Father of all, shaping
the world, and supporting all from within. But He does not take
birth. He has no incarnations. He Himself stands for all creative
agencies. He Himself is All-in-All and is independent of all material
conditions. There can be no question of creating the Creator, nor
can He be set up as an image. (Ekfgnk B ikfJ ehsk Bk j'fJ .. nkg/ nkfg
fBoziB[ ;'fJ ..).
So, it is such a God, All-in-All, the Uncreated One, on Whom
we have to meditate and Whose Name we have always to repeat,
and in Whose presence we have to live and act.
Simran is meant to take us from the Sthul (Sargun) to Sukham
(Nirgun) God. Development in this process takes place through
stages which can be enumerated as follows :
The first is to recite and repeat the Name audibly with
the tongue.
Had I a hundred thousand tongues instead of one, Nay, if
twenty times as many,

fJe d{ ihG" by j'fj by j'tfj by th; ..
I would call upon the Name of God hundred thousand
times with each tongue.

by[ by[ r/Vk nkyhnfj J/e[ Bkw[ irdh; ..
In this path leading to the Master these are steps which
we have to mount to become one with Him.

J/s[ okfj gfs gtVhnk uVhn? j'fJ fJeh; .. (ig[)
and :
The tongue that utters not the Name should better be cut
up bit by bit.

o;Bk ig? B Bkw[ fsb[ fsb[ efo eNhn? .. (c[Bj/ wL 5)
This is the first step, which being audible keeps ears and
mouth occupied, but along with it we have to occupy the mind also
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by devoting it to what we recite. To understand the meaning is,
therefore, necessary for further advance. Without understanding
we will just be repeating like parrots. The ears are occupied in
hearing the Creator functioning in His creation (nyh_ e[dos, ezBh
pkDh ).
I see only God and hear only Him and speak of Him
alone.

pqjw[ dh;? pqjw[ ;[Dhn? J/e[ J/e[ tykDhn? ..
For, it is all manifestation of the same Creator;
without that One God I know of none other.

nksw g;kok eoDjkok gqG fpBk Bjh ikDhn? .. (fpbktb wL 5)
The second step follows when the repetition becomes
inaudible and continues without break with every breath and morsel.
In Var Gauri, the fourth Nanak says :
The Guru’s Sikh who remembers God with every breath
and morsel is loved by the Guru.

i' ;kf; frokf; fXnkJ/ w/ok jfo jfo ;' r[of;y[ r[o{ wfB Gkt? ..
If the word Waheguru is being repeated for simran, then
inhale with Wahe and exhale with Guru. This practice will help
the recitation of the Name by itself in every condition. But along
with it the mind must also be kept devoted towards His bounties,
kindnesses and His immanence in everything.
One who cherishes the Name in his heart,

T[fo Xko? i' nzsfo Bkw[ ..
sees the Lord reflected in all others,

;op w? g/y? GrtkB[ ..
and salutes Him every moment.

fBwy fBwy mke[o Bw;eko? ..
Such a man is capable of saving everybody.

BkBe Uj[ ngo;[ ;rb fB;sko? ..
It is always essential to do simran in His Grace and in deep
gratefulness. Simran should be continued :
Rising, sitting and in sleep remember the Name,

T{ms p?ms ;'ts Bkw ..
for this is the constant practice of the servant.

ej[ BkBe iB e? ;d ekw ..
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When this repetition becomes a habit and the mind gives up
feeling bored but enjoys the calm sweetness which simran affords,
then the stage arrives about which the Guru says :
Those who do not forget but cherish the Name of the
Lord in their mind while breathing and eating,

fiBk ;kf; frokf; B ft;o? jfo Bkwk wfB wzs[ ..
are blessed, for they alone are perfect saints.

XzB[ f; ;/Jh BkBek g{oB[ ;'Jh ;zs[ .. (tko rT[Vh wL 5)
The third stage is then reached, when the inaudible recitation
and repetition is re-enforced with the mind remaining devoted night
and day to the reality of the Timeless Being :
In the heart meditate upon the Timeless Being and
remember Him night and day.

nekb w{ofs fod? fXnkfJdk fdB[ o?fB igzEk .. (tko wko{ wL 5)
When the Name is never forgotten and while sitting, walking,
doing worldly duties, we remain and work in the presence of the
Supreme Master. Our mind remains in the Divine Presence without
any effort — this is the fourth stage called the stage of Sahej Anand
(Undisturbed Bliss). Then the Shabd and our spiritual insight
coincide and simran continues without any recitation, meditation
or effort. This is called (nigk ikg). Here the mind begins to enjoy
untold bliss of the Divine Nectar :
When with good fortune mind begins to feel the presence
of the Lord, it reposes in the state of Eternal Bliss.

;ji nBzd[ j'nk tvGkrh wfB jfo jfo whmk bkfJnk .. (;{jh wL 4)
This is the top-most stage to be achieved.
Simran can very easily be continued while we are walking
or riding a horse, a car or a bus or while ploughing the field, sitting
on a truck or tractor or churning curd for butter or cooking meals,
fanning the sangat, or serving the pangat or doing any other service
or work. Discussing points in bani and anecdotes from history
depicting the sufferings and sacrifices the Sikhs and Satguru bore
to bring about our uplift and spiritual enlightenment and talking
about the unlimited bounties, grace and blessings showered on us
by the Satguru as compared to our own weaknesses and
worthlessness, are in a way, a part of simran. Remembering the
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battles fought for our deliverance and other acts of the Satguru to
uphold righteousness and exact justice and stem the tide of bigotted
tyranny, also form a part of simran. Feeling grateful and offering
thanks while sitting by the fire in the biting cold or reposing under
a fan and before a cooler in burning heat of the day and enjoying
other comforts are also a sort of simran.
No special age is set for simran. It should be started straight
away lest this span of life is snapped and we are called to account.
The bell may toll and the time be up any moment. Nobody can
vouchsafe whether the next breath will come or not (ws[ fe ikg? ;kj[
nkt? fe B nkt? okw ). Experience also tells that it becomes very difficult,
almost impossible, to concentrate the mind when in pain or suffering
from an ailment. It can best be done in good health and while we
are fit. In Rag Bhairon, we get the clear warning in these words :
So long as your age and health are good,

ip br[ iok o'r[ Bjh nkfJnk ..
so long as time has not overpowered the body,

ip br[ ekfb rq;h Bjh ekfJnk ..
so long as your speech has not faltered,

ip br[ fpeb GJh Bjh pkBh ..
O mind ! dwell on the Master who supports the Universe.

Gfi b/fj o/ wB ;kforgkBh ..
If you do not meditate now, then when will you do it ?

np B Gif; Gif; ep GkJh ..
For, when the end approaches no meditation will be
possible.

nkt? nzs[ B Gfink ikJh ..
Time is fast passing by. We should better take the time by
the forelock and imbibe simran in our heart, making it an
inseparable part of our life in such a way that even in distress,
calamity, adversity and shock of suffering, the remembrance is not
disrupted.
We should set out to do simran with a concentrated, clear
mind and with consciousness of the presence of the Providence,
with spirit and prayer :
According to my actions I may not find a place even in
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hell; I depend only on Your Grace.

ngD/ eow eo Boe j{z B gktT[ mT[o s[wo/ fpod e' nk;o' ;zGko
jT[ . (gkL 10)
and :
Grant me understanding to sing Thy praises,

s/o/ r[D rktk d/fj p[MkJh ..
so that I may abide in Truth in accordance with Your
Will.

i?;/ ;u wfj ojT[ oikJh .. (fpbktb wL 1)
During this progress, naturally there will be some hurdles,
difficulties, and obstacles which one may have to face and
overcome. For instance, people begin to talk and criticise, some in
praise and some to ridicule, that such and such person has become
a bhagat and is posing to be a spiritual person. This will create
pride and fan the ego and after some time offerings and other
services will begin to pour in abundance. This onslaught has to be
safeguarded by inculcating humility in the mind :
I am sacrificed to that Guru-conscious person who has
inculcated humility in the mind.
jT[ fs;[ x'fb x[wkfJnk r[owfs fod? rohph nkt? . (Bhai Gurdas)
We should proceed unmindful of them all as :
I now seek the Master’s protection after all.

np jw ubh mke[o gfj jkfo ..
O my God, I have sought Your refuge, save me or punish
me as You will.

ip jw ;ofD gqG{ eh nkJh oky[ gqG{ Gkt? wkfo ..ojkT[..
The clever flatteries of the people have been cast in the
fire.

b'eB eh us[okJh T[gwk s/ p?;zsfo ikfo ..
Let them say good or bad, I have surrendered myself.

e'Jh Gbk ejT[ Gkt? p[ok ejT[ jw sB[ dhU j? Ykfo ..
Anybody who seeks Your protection, O Master, save him
with Your kindness.

i' nkts ;ofD mke[o gqG[ s[woh fs;[ okyj[ feogkXkfo ..
Nanak has sought Your protection, O Master, save his
honour.
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iB BkBe ;ofD s[wkoh jfo ihT[ okyj[ bki w[okfo ..
At a certain stage, the nearness to the Divine Master starts
to affect what one says. If one begins to indulge in showering
blessings and curses, whatever is earned and gained is then lost. In
advanced stage of simran, a very interesting hurdle is sometimes
experienced. Our mind (atma), when deep in simran, sometimes
leaves the physical body and soars high. It enjoys the spiritual
flight. But as we have not yet reached the stage of perfect harmony,
a lurking fear steps in and works like a spoke in a moving wheel,
the fear that the atma may not find its way back to the body. The
incidence of Baba Ram Rai’s end is recollected. Baba Ram Rai
used to practise yoga and indulge in enjoying spiritual flights
leaving his physical body lying. One day when the attendant
knowing this practice of Baba was away on some work, people
seeing the body thus lying motionless thought that Baba Ram Rai
was dead and cremated the body.
In this state of simran, fear of the unknown around the corner
becomes another serious obstacle. If we have a clear conscience
and nothing to be shy of in our actions, this fear and hesitation turn
into joy and enthusiasm (ukT[) to view and enjoy the unseen. It is
sustained effort and understanding of the Shabd that help overcome
such hurdles. When these hurdles are crossed and super-natural
powers generated are subdued, our intelligence and spiritual insight
is energised. As a consequence, the vision is widened and one gets
flashes of the unknowable past and future and other unperceivable
happenings. The visions, the beauteous flashes and other
experiences that we get as we advance in the process of simran,
cannot be described. These can only be felt and cherished by
personal experience. They are like a sweet nectar whose taste can
only be enjoyed by the one who drinks it. As is said in Rag
Gauri :
It is like sweet wine of Mahua flower;
he alone can know its taste who has drunk it.

nbT[sh ek i?;/ GfJnk po/vk, fifB ghnk fsfB ikfBnk .. (rT[Vh p?okrD
epho ih)
And :
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If a dumb person tastes the juice of heavenly nectar, how
can he describe the taste when asked ?

r{zr? wjk nzfwqs o;[ ukfynk, g{S/ ejB[ B ikJh j' .. (;'ofm Bkw d/t ih)
Recitation of Gurbani is an important part of simran. We
are enjoined upon to commit to memory the five banis recited when
amrit is prepared, and Rehras and Keertan Sohila. These are to be
recited during morning, evening and at night when going to bed.
This is to ensure regularity and continuity of simran in all
conditions. In initial stages, some times we get bored by reciting
over and over again the same word or bani. But it affords a good
opportunity to practise concentration and create will power to keep
in control the mind which is so very fickle and wild. All the same,
if we switch to reciting for a little while some other bani from the
Scripture, it helps revive interest and brings the mind back from its
wild wanderings. Achievements and experiences are gained only
by personal effort. But this is not the final stage. The veil of
ignorance and superstition is wrung aside only by the flash of Divine
Love.
When one eats up the desires, spiritual discipline (f;fX) is
attained and then enlightenment dawns.

nuo[ uo? sk f;fX j'Jh f;fX s/ p[fX gkJh ..
When the arrow of love pierces the body doubt is
removed.

gq/w e/ ;o bkr/ sB Ghsfo sk Gqw[ ekfNnk ikJh .. (;'ofm w L 4)
It is then that in the admiration and love of the Master, one
forgets the self and ‘I-am-ness’ is effaced, as a result of which
complete harmony is achieved with God. This stage is described
as :
In the human soul abides God, the soul exists in God :
this is realised through the Guru’s teaching.

nksw wfj okw[ okw wfj nksw[ uhBf; r[o phukok .. (G?oT[ w L 1)
When “I” was there You were away; now that You are
there my ‘I-am-ness’ has disappeared.

ip jw j's/ sp s{ Bkjh np s{jh w? Bkjh ..
Winds blowing in the seas raise high waves, but they too
are nothing but water.
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nBb nrw i?;/ bjfo wfJ UdfX ib e/tb ib wKjh ..
(;'ofm oftdk; ih)
Then one begins to say :
I am but nothing, O God, every thing belongs to You.

w? Bkjh gqG ;G[ feS[ s/ok ..
On one side You are the absolute Lord, while on the other
You are the Related Immanent One. Between these two
ends my Master is playing His plays.

Jhx? fBor[B T{x? ;or[B e/b eos fpfu ;[nkwh w/ok ..ojkT[..
You are within the body and also without, for, You pervade
everywhere.

Bro wfj nkfg pkjfo c[fB nkgB gqG w/o/ e' ;rb p;/ok ..
You are the Ruler and also the Subject, at some places
You are the Master while at other You are the Servant.

nkg/ jh okiB[ nkg/ jh okfJnk ej ej mke[o[ ej ej u/ok ..
From whom do we hide and whom do we cheat, for
wherever I see, Your Presence gets near and near.

ek eT[ d[okT[ ekf;T[ pbpzuk ij ij g/yT[ sj sj B/ok ..
Nanak, since I have met the Guru-saint, I see no difference
between the ocean and the drop.

;kX w{ofs r[o[ G/fNU BkBe fwfb ;kro p{dz Bjh nB j/ok .. (fpbktb wL 5)
Here one transcends the need to understand. One has only
to accept and adore. The Satguru has offered a new approach,
above the traditional paths of knowledge, work, devotion and
renunciation. This is the path, the doctrine, of Name. This means
creation of the mood of aesthetic ecstasy, which in other words
means aesthetical insight leading man through appearances to
reality. One gets intuitional understanding of the Divine Being.
That is why Sikhs are sometimes referred to as mystics. When
proceeding on this way we come across many distractions and we
gain some such powers which are not understood by a common
man and get wondrous flashes and experience other inexpressible
visions. We should better be careful and not get attracted by and
involved in them. The goal is beyond them which is the place of
the Formless and Timeless God, about whom Satguru says :
The Lord is without form, feature, or hue, beyond the
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world’s senses.

o{g[ B o/y B ozr[ feS[ fsqj[ r[D s/ gqG fGzB ..
He touches man’s understanding through His Grace.

fs;fj p[MkJ/ BkBek fi;[ j't? ;[gq;zB .. (rT[Vh ;[ywBh)
A stage is achieved when, in the perceptible and
imperceptible, the Light shines from only One Source. Then :
The Master alone speaks in every heart.

;G? xN okw[ p'b? okwk p'b? ..
Who else but God speaks.

okw fpBk e' p'b? o/ ..ojkT[..
Of the same clay are moulded the elephant and the ant,
and vessels of different shapes.

J/eb wkNh e[zio uhNh GkiB j?_ pj[ BkBk o/ ..
The Master is functioning in every thing, in plant life,
animal life, crawling life and winged life.

n;Ekto izrw ehN gszrw xfN xfN okw[ ;wkBk o/ ..
(wkbh rT[Vh Bkwd/t)
And :
Whatever, even the deer, the fish and the birds utter, I
hear in them none else but my God.

i' p'bs j? fwqr whB gzy/o{ ;[ fpB[ jfo ikgs j? Bjh j'o .. (wbko w L 4)
Previously we were proceeding from asthul to sukham, now
at this stage we observe asthul in the sukham as well. All the notes
and noises originate through the five elements in this world. It is
the Supreme Master who strikes the notes :
Now that my Friends (Guru-conscious loved ones) have
come into my home (mind), the five strains of Divine
Music have begun to ring within me, unstruck.

gzu ;pd X[fB nBjd tki/ jw xfo ;kiB nkJ/ .. (;{jh w L 1)
The vision of the immanent God is then observed and enjoyed
through our senses :
This Universe that you perceive, is the manifest image
of God; in it we have the vision of the Lord.

fJj[ ft;[ ;z;ko[ s[w d/yd/ J/j[ jfo ek o{g[ j? jfo o{g[ Bdoh nkfJnk ..
(okwebh w L3)
Beyond the circle of religions (Vedas, Semitic Texts, etc.),
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and the whole world,

p/d es/p ;z;ko jGk j{z pkjok ..
Nanak’s Master is clearly seen manifest all over.

BkBe ek gkfs;kj[ fd;? ikjok .. (nk;k w L 5)
God is thus delivered from the bonds of religions and is
brought back to man. With the help and strength of the Guru, by
and by, with simran we reach a stage when we forget our self
completely. There our soul forgets even our body and enjoys the
Bliss of the nearness to the Universal Soul. Ultimately, when we
attain complete harmony, we reach the City of Bliss nBzdg[o which
is described as :
“Without Sorrow” is the name of the Town,

p/rw g[ok ;jo e' BkT[ ..
where there is no suffering or anxiety.

d{y[ nzd'j[ Bjh fsfj mkT[ ..
Nor is there any harrasment of tax on goods.

BK s;th; fyoki[ B wkb[ ..
Neither is any fear of mistake, nor dread of any slump.

yT[c[ B ysk B so;[ itkb[ ..
I have now found my wonderful fatherland.

np w'fj y{p tsB rj gkJh ..
There it is eternal peace and bliss.

T{jK y?fo ;dk w/o/ GkJh ..ojkT[..
The Sovereign is everlasting and eternal.

ekfJw[ dkfJw[ ;dk gkfs;kjh ..
There is no second or third rival but only one Master.

d'w B ;/w J/e ;' nkjh ..
The population is ever famous, for there abide who are
wealthy and content.

nkpkdkB[ ;dk w;j{o .. T{jK rBh p;fj wkw{o ..
They are free to go about anywhere they like and enjoy.

fsT[ fsT[ ;?b eofj fiT[ Gkt? ..
They know the secrets of the Mansion and nobody checks
them.

wjow wjb B e' nNekt? ..
Says Ravdas the emancipated tanner;
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efj oftdk; ybk; uwkok ..
he who is my fellow citizen in this land, is my loved
friend.

i' jw ;joh ;[ whs[ jwkok .. (rT[Vh r[nko/oh oftdk; ih)
Thus, we arrive at the Divine Door which is described as :
How beautiful Your Door; how lovely the Mansion where
You sit to watch over all.

;' do[ s/ok e/jk ;' xo[ e/jk fis[ pfj ;op ;wkb/ ..
How many minstrels are there with countless instruments
of different kinds.

tki/ s/o/ Bkd nB/e n;zyk e/s/ s/o/ tktDjko/ ..
How many heavenly musicians who sing in various tunes
and different measures.

e/s/ s/o/ okr goh f;T[ ejhnfj e/s/ s/o/ rktDjko/ ..
The elements of water, wind, and fire serenade at Your
Door and there is the Lord of Justice singing to Your
glory.

rktfB s[XB' gtD[ gkDh p?;zso[ rkt? okik Xow[ d[nko? ..
To You sing Chit and Gupt, the scribes of heaven, on
whose record the Lord of Dharam weighs the deeds of
beings.

rktfB s[XB' fus[ r[gs[ fbfy ikDfB fbfy fbfy Xow[ phuko/ ..
To You sing Siva, Brahma and the spouse of Vishnu, all
beautified by Your kindness.

rktfB s[XB' Jh;o[ pqjwk d/th ;'jfB s/o/ ;dk ;tko/ ..
At Your door sing Indras, seated on their thrones with
the choirs of other gods and goddesses.

rktfB s[XB' fJzdq fJzdqk;fD p?m/ d/tfsnk dfo Bkb/ ..
The Siddhs, wrapt in meditation, and the seers in their
discourses, sing to You.

rktfB s[XB' f;X ;wkXh nzdfo rktfB s[XB' ;kX phuko/ ..
The celibates, and men of Truth and Contentment and
mighty warriors also sing to You.

rktfB s[XB' ish ;sh ;zs'yh rktfB s[XB' tho eoko/ ..
To You sing the great sages with the scriptures of different
ages, and the Pandits who read them.
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rktfB s[XB' gzfvs gVfB oyh;[o i[r[ i[r[ t/dk Bkb/ ..
To You also sing the beauties that enchant the hearts in
heaven, on earth, and in the nether regions.

rktfB s[XB' w'jDhnk wB[ w'jfB ;[or[ wS[ gfJnkb/ ..
Gems created by You along with the sixty-eight places
of pilgrimage sing of You.

rktfB s[XB' osB T[gkJ/ s/o/ nm;fm shoE Bkb/ ..
Valiant warriors and the brave-hearts sing to You, and so
do the four sources of life.

rktfB s[XB' i'X wjkpb ;{ok rktfB s[XB' ykDh uko/ ..
To You sing earthly regions, heavenly spheres, and the
whole Universe, created and sustained by You.

rktfB s[XB' yzv wzvb pqjwzvk efo efo oy/ s/o/ Xko/ ..
But to You sing those who please You and who are steeped
in the nectar of Your love.

;/Jh s[XB' rktfB i' s[X[ GktfB os/ s/o/ Grs o;kb/ ..
Many more also sing to You whom I cannot even visualise
or recall.

j'fo e/s/ s[XB' rktfB ;/ w? fufs B nktfB BkBe[ fenk phuko/ ..
(nk;k w L 2)
An outline of the daily routine of a Sikh is given by the
fourth Guru :
He who is called a Sikh of the Guru, should rise early
and remember the Lord’s Name.

r[o ;fsr[o ek i' f;y[ nykJ/, ;[ Gbe/ T[fm jfo Bkw[ fXnkt? ..
He should start the day early and take bath and have a
dip in the Pool of Nectar.

T[dw[ eo/ Gbe/ goGksh fJ;BkB[ eo/ nzfwqs ;fo Bkt? ..
Through the Guru’s teachings, he should dwell upon the
Lord, so that all his sins are washed off.

T[gd/f; r[o{ jfo jfo ig[ ikg? ;fG febfty gkg d'y bfj ikt? ..
And when the sun rises, let him sing the Guru’s word
and reflect on God’s Name while sitting and standing.

fcfo uV? fdt;[ r[opkDh rkt?, pjfdnk T[mfdnk jfo Bkw[ fXnkt? ..
He who remembers my God with every breath and
morsel, that Sikh becomes the Beloved of the Guru.
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i' ;kf; frokf; fXnkJ/ w/ok jfo jfo ;' r[of;y[ r[o{ wfB Gkt? ..
To whom my Lord becomes kind, the Guru gives
instructions to that Sikh.

fi; B' dfJnkb[ j't? w/ok ;[nkwh fs;[ r[of;y r[o{ T[gd/;[ ;[Dkt? ..
Nanak craves the Dust of that Sikh of the Guru who
always remembers and makes others remember the
Name.

iB[ BkBe[ X{fV wzr? fs;[ r[of;y eh i' nkfg ig? ntoj Bkw[ igkt? ..
(rT[Vh w L 4)
Purpose
The purpose of simran is to never forget the presence of
God. It creates a feeling of His Presence in us and our existence in
Him. In Baramaha, Rag Majh, the fifth Satguru says, “When the
flow of sap is stopped, the branch withers and the tree cannot bear
fruit.” ib fpB[ ;ky e[wbktsh T[gifj Bkjh dkw . Simran keeps the sap
flowing and the contact fresh with the fountain-head of Life. Thus,
when both God and Guru have filled the individual, Godly virtues,
powers, and vigour is generated. This presence of the Guru as the
functioning force in the Sikh links him to an inexhaustible source
of power and virility. Simran is, therefore, an exercise in
experiencing the Presence of God. Through Simran we realise the
Truth and get our minds attuned to the Will of the Ultimate Truth.
This is impressed in Jap as follows :
O Satguru, make me understand one thing,

r[ok fJe d/fj p[MkJh ..
that there is but one Benefactor of all creatures. May I
never forget Him.

;GBk ihnk ek fJe[ dksk ;' w? ft;fo B ikJh ..
Simran will lead to the realisation of His presence
everywhere around and within us, and our being existing in His
lap. When we get aware of His unfailing presence within us, we
realise that we cannot hide even our inner thoughts from Him.
Nothing can be concealed from You, the Omnipresent,
who watches everywhere.

nrj[ d/y? fgSj[ d/y? s[M s/ ejk Sgkt? ..
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Our actions, our thoughts, our feelings, our living will, by
itself, become unblemished and we will be on the right track.
Simran will take us nearer and nearer to the fountain-head of Life.
Suffice it to say that this “nearness” and “presence” will generate
saintly virtues and Godly values in us and make us God-conscious.
The basic purpose of simran is that the human mind be controlled
and trained to become attuned with the Divine Will so that whatever
is brought about by the Almighty Creator is accepted not only
without demur and complaining but with calm pleasure. Persistent,
patient, continuation of remembering will create love.
Remembrance and love, thus, become inseparable.
The Sawaiya of bard Balh gives a moving detail thus :
Satguru, contemplating and remembering Whom the
vision is cleared of darkness.

fij ;fsr[o f;wozs B:B e/ fswo fwNfj fyB[ ..
By dwelling on Satguru the Lord’s Name comes to dwell
in our minds every moment.

fij ;fsr[o f;wozfE fod? jfoBkw[ fdB' fdB[ ..
It is Satguru by remembering whom the fire burning in
the heart is quenched.

fij ;fsr[o f;wozfE ihn eh sgs fwNkt? ..
By dwelling on the Satguru one is blessed with
miraculous powers and all the treasures.

fij ;fsr[o f;wozfE fofX f;fX Bt fBfX gkt? ..
Balh says, that is Guru Ram Das and associate with his
sangat and praise Him in gratefulness.

;'Jh okw dk;[ r[o[ pbQ GfD fwfb ;zrfs XzfB XzfB eoj[ ..
By following the Satguru, one realises the Supreme
Being, O man ! Ever remember and contemplate the
Satguru.

fij ;fsr[o bfr gqG[ gkJhn? ;' ;fsr[o[ f;woj[ Boj[ ..5..54..
This is the reason we get the instruction of the Guru.

r[o eh N/e ojj[ fdB[ okfs ..
The Guru
Along with simran of Akal Purkh in the Scripture Gurbani
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impresses upon us simran, and Jap of the Guru as well. To go to
an unknown place it is necessary to have instructions from a guide
who knows the place thoroughly and can point out correctly the
obstructions, pitfalls and difficulties and other troubles that we may
have to face on the way. Such a guide is the Guru who, in his heart
of hearts, belongs to that very place. He will not only tell us which
way to go and which difficulties and obstructions we will have to
face, but also the ascent being very slippery and difficult, he will
take us by the hand and lead us to the goal. The importance and
significance of the Guru being next to God has been discussed in
detail elsewhere. Without the Guru it is pitch dark and nothing can
be perceived (r[o fpB[ x'o[ nzXko[ r[o{ fpB[ ;wM B nkt? .. ;tZ:/ w L 4 e/). To
attain the goal, therefore, we have first to create in us devotion,
faith, and love for the Guru and surrender our intelligence, thoughts,
mind and body to the Guru (sB[ wB[ XB[ ;G[ ;T[fg r[o eT[ j[efw wzfBn?
gkJhn?). That is why Bhai Nand Lal says :
Remember Him, remember Him, always remember His
remembrance.

:kfd T{e[B, :kfd T{ r':k w[dkw .
It is the Guru who lifts the veil of ignorance and shows the
light. It is the Guru who reveals the mysteries of the Unknown and
Unseeable. In Rag Gaund, the fifth Guru says :
The Creator is known through the Guru.

fifB ehnk ;' r[o s/ ikfBnk ..
Then again we come across such command :
I am sacrifice to that mediator friend, by meeting whom
the Master is known.

x'fb x[wkJh fs; fwsq ftu'b/ i? fwfb ezs[ gSkDk .. (tko okwebh w L 5)
And further :
O my mind, recite only the Guru’s Name.

r[o{ r[o{ r[o[ efo wB w'o ..
for me there is no one else but the Guru.

r[o{ fpBk w? Bkjh j'o ..
In the above quotation the words — “Guru Gur” — need to
be clearly understood. They mean the Guru of the Gurus, i.e.,
God. So here the order is to meditate on the Guru and also Guru’s
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Guru. So the Guru functions like a small starting engine. We had
some big T.D. Fourteen tractors and even a bigger tractor many
years ago. These machines had a small engine on top of them.
This engine was first started and then it was put in gear to start the
bigger engine. These bigger machines were too big to be started
by any other means. So the Guru works and functions to switch us
on to the Guru God. The first step, therefore, is to grasp the Guru’s
Lotus Feet and absorb the Guru’s wisdom. So much so that we
become and function only as instruments under the command of
the Guru Master. In Rag Jait Sri the fourth Nanak says :
The jewel of the Lord’s Name is enshrined in my heart,
as the Guru has placed his hand of Blessing Grace on my
forehead.

w/o? jhno? osB[ Bkw[ jfo pf;nk r[fo jkE[ XfoU w/o? wkEk ..
Sins and sorrows, gathered birth after birth, have all been
washed away; the Guru having blessed me with the Name,
all my accounts have been settled.

iBw iBw e/ febfpy d[y T[so/ r[fo Bkw[ dhU foB[ bkEk ..
The fifth Nanak says in Rag Parbhati :
Meditating on the Lord’s Name, one is rid of all the sins.

f;wos Bkw[ febfpy ;fG ekN/ ..
The records of our deeds with the Dharmraj are all torn
away.

Xow okfJ e/ ekro ckN/ ..
A Sikh is thus linked up with an inexhaustible source of
power. A change then takes place not only in physical fitness but
also in his mental and spiritual outlook. He will become and work
as a garrison of the Lord of Hosts, a host in himself.
The Guru being one with God, our life line with the
Fountain-head of Life will thus be energised.
Mind
The hardest nut to crack is to control the mind and mould it
to an attitude to become attuned to the Will of the Universal Mind.
About the mind being defiant, restless and unstable, the Satguru
says :
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O mother ! my mind is not in my control.

wkJh wB[ w/o' pf; Bkfj ..
Night and day it hankers after vice; I know not how to
stop it.

fB; pk;[o fpfynB eT[ Xkts, fefj fpfX o'eT[ skfj ..ojkT[..
It listens to different scriptures but cares not about their
teachings even for a moment.

p/d g[okB f;fwqfs e/ ws ;[fB, fBwy B jhJ/ p;kt? ..
Lured by another’s riches and woman, wastes the life in
vain.

goXB godkok f;T[ ofuU, fpoEk iBw[ f;okt? .. (;'ofm w L 9)
The mind may be a hard nut but there can be no advancement
in simran (Bkw nfGnk;) without cracking, and training it. It is only
when we are able to conquer the mind that we conquer the world
(wfB ihs? ir[ ihs[). The human mind is like a spark from the Universal
Soul. It is essential, therefore, to understand this reality. The Guru
says :
O mind ! you are the embodiment of Light, better
appreciate your origin.

wB s{z i'fs ;o{g[ j? nkgDk w{b[ gSkD[ .. (nk;k w L 3)
The human mind is like a double-edged sword. It cuts both
ways. It can lead us to deliverance and can also drag us to hell. So
when the reality has dawned, the mind will work as a driving force
and take us to the desired end. Satguru explains in the following
words :
The mind is like a ruler, it is pacified when it is satisfied
through the grace of the Guru. Its cravings are then stilled.

wB[ okik wB[ wB s/ wkfBnk wB;k wBfj ;wkJh ..
The mind, united with God, when separated, is wasted
away. When understanding dawns it sings the praises of
the Lord.

wB[ i'rh wB[ fpBf; fpUrh wB[ ;wM? r[D rkJh ..
Rare persons mould the mind with the Shabd and control
the mind with the grace of the Guru.

r[o s/ wB[ wkfonk ;pd[ thukfonk s/ ftob/ ;z;kok ..
Nanak : The Master is All-prevailing; emancipation truly
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comes through the Shabd.

BkBe ;kfjp[ Gfog[fo bhDk ;ku ;pfd fB;skok .. (G?oT[ w L 1)
The human mind becomes blurred because of hopes and
fears, desires and attachments, etc. This dirt has got to be cleaned
to make the mind crystal clear (fBowb wB). As a consequence, our
intelligence will also become capable of discriminating between
good and bad (fpp/e p[fX). It is only the understanding of the Shabd
and its interpretation in our actions which can do this cleansing.
The human mind works in two ways. Firstly, it functions
through our physical organs and senses. Secondly, it works by
itself, direct and straight, without any help of our organs. In the
second way, it functions by becoming one with things. As for
instance when we get annoyed we straight away get enraged.
Similarly, the mind functions during love, lust, and passion. But
we remain aware and in knowledge of being in that state, as we
become one with wrath, love, lust, or passion and so on. In the
same way, we are aware of our origin and have the knowledge of
our being, though the experience of Reality follows only if we get
into complete harmony and become one with It. We miss the
harmony and the feeling of one-ness, because we work under the
impression of being separate and independent from others — the
Creator and other beings. Mind is in the habit of working
independent of our physical organs and senses as in hypnotism, in
dreams, and under other subconscious conditions. So if we link
our mind with something and become one with it, we can realise
its identity and origin and can appreciate its intentions without the
help of our organs. In the same way, if we can lift our mind above
human failings and attachments, and link it with the Supreme Being,
we can get the Divine vision and experience spiritual one-ness. It
is the Supermind who can lead and take us to this state. And this
Supermind is the Guru.
Mind can be stabilized but with some centre. This centre is
not to be static or dead as stone. But to direct the mind and put it
under discipline in due course leads to its centre. We have to search
for this centre with the help and light of intelligence. The void, the
longing, the urge, and unsatisfied desires and incompleteness in us
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are indications that every thing is not a myth but there is some
Central Reality. In lack of perfection, there is lurking desire to
attain perfection without feeling any frustration. This longing and
urge, in spite of awareness of being transitory, points towards some
thing which is real, and this Reality is the centre around which the
mind is made by Nature to revolve. Within this centre is the
Ultimate Reality. We have first to link with the perceptible Reality,
the functioning Immanent Force and then switch on to the
imperceptible Central Reality. We can understand it with
intelligence, but we attain the goal only by actually proceeding
towards it. Bhai Gurdas has said :
Enquiring about the way but not taking a step to proceed
will not take us to the domain of the Beloved.

g{Ss gEfe fsj wkor B Xko? gr
gqhsw e/ d/; e?;/ pksB f;T[ ikJhn? .
Even about kirtan which is the sole way of worship in
Sikhism it is said :
By singing and listening with closed eyes, deliverance is
not attained unless Guru’s instructions are imbibed and
lived upon.

rkJ/ ;[B? nKy? whu? gkJhn? B gow gd[
r[o T[gd/;[ rfj iT[ bT[ B ewkJhn? ..
The fourth Satguru in Rag Asa says :
Some people sing His praises by singing, some through
instruments like a conch and some by reciting scriptures
and other ways but the Providence is not pleased or
appeased by such acts.

e'Jh rkt? okrh Bkdh p/dh pj[ Gkfs efo
Bjh jfo jfo Ghi? okw oki/ ..
For those, who had deceit and vice in the mind, their
bewailing is in vain.

fiBk nzsfo egN[ fteko[ j? fsBk o'fJ fenk ehi? ..
God the Creator knows every thing howsoever we may
hide our vices.

jfo eosk ;G[ feS[ ikDdk f;fo o'r jE[ dhi? ..
Those who have clear conscience will achieve harmony
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through His simran.

fiBk BkBe r[ow[fy fjodk ;[X[ j? jfo Grfs jfo bhi? ..
Word
Some people who labour under the influence of Hinduism
are very fussy about a particular word being used while repeating
the Name in simran. This is like propitiating a particular god with
a particular sanskrit mantra with a set of specified observations
and rituals to be performed correct in the minutest detail; or like
offering Nimaz while reciting Ayats in Arabic, both Arabic and
Sanskrit being understood by only a select few. The question of
the attitude of mind, which is the mainstay of Sikhism is absent
everywhere. The Satguru has, therefore, attached no sanctity to
any particular word being used. The word which is best understood
by the recitor and which has a tradition and association connected
with it to help in concentration and focussing the mind, should be
taken up for simran. It may be Ram, Rahim, Parmatma, Ishwar,
Waheguru, Akalpurkh, Satnam, Allah, God, Rabb, Almighty Lord,
Gobind, Gopal or any other word indicating the Supreme Being.
Amongst the Sikhs nowadays, ‘Waheguru’ is generally used,
because for us, behind this word lies tradition, history, and
philosophy. But it is not necessary that it may have the same
association and hallowed sanctity for all people in all lands of the
earth. In Gurbani we find innumerable words for God being freely
used. There is a full Shabd of considerable length in Rag Maru by
the fifth Guru, in which almost all the words prevalent at that time,
irrespective of any school of thought or religion, are used for the
Godhead without any distinction. This Shabd is generally known
as Sahansar Nama which means “millions of Names.” The whole
of the Jaap by the tenth Guru having 199 Chhands contains only
the different names of God with different adjectives attached to
them. On the first page of Guru Granth Sahib just after the Mool
Mantra, in which the Satguru’s conception of God is summed up,
there is the order ‘Jap’ followed by the shlok :
True One was in the beginning, before all ages began;
the True One exists even now and shall ever be.
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nkfd ;u[ i[rkfd ;u[ .. j? Gh ;u[ BkBe j';h Gh ;u[ ..
Jap means repeat, recite, and meditate. But nowhere, either
before or after, is there any such word used as Waheguru. In fact,
this is the least used word in the Scripture. Mostly Wah is used in
praise and admiration of the Guru — tkfjr[o{ tkfjr[o{ tkfjr[o{ tkfj ihU
or sometimes it is used for God himself. Presumably ‘Waheguru’
was brought into vogue by Bhai Gurdas during the fifth and sixth
Satgurus’ period and it gained ascendency during the period of the
tenth Guru when the Sikhs accosted each other saying :
Waheguru ji ka Khalsa; Waheguru ji ki Fateh.
In the Scripture we find different names used for God with
instructions to repeat (ig[) in simran, such as :
O my mind, recite and dwell always and continuously
on God who is the Truth. (Satnam)

ifg wB ;fsBkw[ ;dk ;fsBkw[ .. (okr XBk;oh w L 4)
Recite and dwell ever on the Immanent God (Ram)

ow okw okw okw ikg ..
so that the afflictions of greed, attachment and ego are
rid.

efb eb/; b'G w'j fpBf; ikfJ njzskg .. (gqGksh w L 5)
And
Dwell upon the Lovable Sustainer of the Universe
(Govind, Gopal, Lal).

ifg r'fpzd[ r'gkb bkb[ .. (okwebh w L 5)
O my mind, dwell upon the Immanent God who sustains
the earth (Ram Gopal)

wB ikgj[ okw r[gkb .. (ekBVk w L 4)
I have become undoubtedly blessed by dwelling upon
the Supreme Being. (Har or Hari)

jT[ jfo ifg GJh fBjkb fBjkb fBjkb .. (ekBVk w L 4)
O mind, dwell on the Lord of the earth and of maya;
(Gobind Madho)

ifg wB r'fpzd wkX' ..
The Supreme Being who is Unfathomable and Infinite
(Hari)

jfo jfo nrw nrkX' .. (ekBVk w L 4)
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Time and Place
No time and place are particularly specified for simran.
Whenever the mind can be brought into proper mood and
concentration, and taken away from worldly worries and
responsibilities, it is the best and most appropriate time and place
for simran. Some people try to be ‘spiritual mystics’ and say that
the doors for the Divine audience open at 2.30 a.m. and one must
be ready to enter at that moment, as if at other times of the day and
night they remain closed and shut. Evidently they display their
ignorance of the Satguru’s teachings and the Sikh tenets. Simran
can be done at any time of the day or night. Generally, people are
free from their worldly duties and anxieties at night. During the
second half of the night, the pressure of sleep also diminishes and
Nature is calm, the air is clean, purified, and light, and the body is
also relaxed. If the mind is applied to simran at that time it can be
focussed with comparative ease (I have found that some times while
going in an automobile the mind gets concentrated pretty quickly
as there is nothing else to do except to observe the Wonderful Master
functioning in His beauteous Creation and at play in His Nature,
provided, of course, the person at the wheel is known to be
dependable !). If this is done after an early morning bath, it is still
better. Sikhism does not believe in dogmas and stunts. There is no
sanctity attached to any particular time or date or period. The
Satguru clearly says that :
All the months and days and periods are good if the
Master looks with favour,

wkj fdt; w{os Gb/ fi; eT[ Bdo eo/ ..
and all the places are sacred where the Shabd Guru
repairs.

fiE? ikfJ pj? w/ok ;fsr[o{ ;' EkB[ ;[jktk okw oki/ ..
Blessed is the hour, the second, the moment,

XzB[ ;[ t/bk xVh XzB[ XB[ w{os[ gb[;ko[ ..
Blessed is the day, the auspicious opportunity, when I
see the Guru’s vision.

XzB[ ;[ fdB;[ ;zi'rVk fis[ fvmk r[o do;ko[ .. (tko okwebh wL 5)
¤

